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By Larry C. Spears

Traders Library, United States, 2000. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A to Z primer gives complete descriptions of the 12 most popular
commodity option strategies. Learn about time value, premium, option pricing and best trading
months for each commodity. See how to use options in conjunction with futures for risk abatement
and profit enhancement. Great for getting started or refining techniques.------------------------------------
----------------------------------------Let this classic reference tool be your guide as you enter the exciting,
and profitable, world of commodity options. In clear and concise language, Spears explains how
every investment need can be met by the versatility of commodity options. This book also: - Details
twelve commodity option strategiesthat will help you successfully buy a call, buy a put, write a
naked call, sell a straddle, and much more!- Explains the basic elements of commodity options.-
Discusses how commodity options are actually traded, including strike prices and trading months.-
Features a comprehensive glossary of easy to understand futures and options terms.Plus, charts,
tables, and time value considerations to help you understand, and master, the complexities of
commodity options trading.
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Absolutely essential go through pdf. Indeed, it really is play, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at at any
time of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Julia  Mohr  II--  Julia  Mohr  II

A top quality publication as well as the font utilized was fascinating to read. It is among the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. I am easily
could get a pleasure of looking at a created publication.
-- Scot Howe-- Scot Howe
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